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   ANSGAR DANISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING – MARCH 1, 2020, 12:30 pm 
AGENDA 

  

 
Opening  Hymn: “ Day by Day” - # 259 
 

1. Opening Prayer: Pastor Lasse Hultberg 
2. Election of Chairperson: Nominations from the floor 
3. Approval of Agenda 
4. Minutes of Annual Congregational Meeting of February 24, 2019. Already approved. Included with the Annual 

Report 
5. Business arising from the minutes of meeting February 24, 2019 

a. Presentation of Revised Constitution & By-laws. Approved on February 24, 2019. 
6. Reports:     

a. Danish Women’s Club    
b. Men’s Breakfast    
c. Camp Kuriakos 
d. Hyggeklubben  
e. Coffee Fund  

7. Pastor’s Report 
8. President’s Report 
9. Treasurer’s Report        

a. Balance Sheet 
b. Statement of Income and Dispursements January 01, 2019 to December 31, 2019 
c. Cash Flow Statement 
d. Proposed Budget for January 1, 2020 – December 31, and yearly comparisons 
e. 2020 Statistical Reports – Church activities 2019 

 

10. Election of the Church Board Members 
Outgoing President Valerie Sørensen   Term ending February 2020 
  Board Member   Marina Allemano   Term ending February 2020 
  Board Member Brian Mogensen   Term ending February 2020 
  Board Member  Bent Skousbøl   Term ending February 2020 
  Board Member Mette Rasmussen  Term ending February 2020 
Returning Board Member  Gunnar K. Jensen  Term ending February 2021 

Board Member  Niels Hansen   Term ending February 2021 
  Board Member    Christopher Sørensen  Term ending February 2022 
  Board Member    Jette Badre   Term ending February 2022 
  Board Member Kirsten Olsen   Term ending February 2022 

   

11. Election of Auditors 
Outgoing  Dorrit Morrow      Term ending February 2020 
Returning Margith Hansen     Term ending February 2021 
 

12. Election of Pastoral Selection Committee 
Outgoing Maria Hjort Guiney     Term ending February 2020  
Returning  Birgit Wildenhoff      Term ending February 2021 
  Jeanna Baty     Term ending February 2022  
 

13. New Business 
a. Financial planning for the required cash flow needed for the operation of the Church on a monthly 

basis.  
 

14. Coffee Break 
 

15. Reading and Approval of the minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting of March 1st, 2020 
 

16. Adjournment and Closing Hymn:  “Altid Fredig” -  #784 
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The Ansgar Danish Lutheran Church 
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

February 24th, 2019 at 12:30 p.m. 
 

27 voting members were present. 
 

The meeting was called to order at 12:30 p.m. by President Kirsten Olsen who recognized a 
quorum of voting members. 

 
1. Opening hymn no. 259 “Day by Day” and opening prayer by Pastor Lasse Hultberg. 
 

2. Election of chairperson. Nominations from the floor. The Board nominated Jeanna Baty who 
accepted. Jeanna Baty was elected by acclamation. 

 

3. Approval of agenda. No questions or objections arose. The agenda was adopted as printed. 
 

4. The minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting on February 25, 2018. 
There were no questions or corrections. The minutes were for information only and accepted as 
presented. 

 

5. Business arising from the Annual Congregational Meeting on February 25, 2018. 
 

a. The hearing loop. President Kirsten Olsen reported on the successful installation of the 
hearing loop in 2018 and explained the technology in general terms.    

 Questions and comments from the floor: Valerie Sørensen asked how a person connects to 
the loop; Pastor Lasse replied that the T-coil setting in the hearing aid has to be activated. 
Kris Kristensen commented that the hearing aid must be up to date as older types would not 
support the technology. Kaj Nicolajsen commented that because the technology is relatively 
new in our area, not all specialists would have knowledge of its workings. Kris Kristensen 
added that the activation of the T-coil is provided without any charge. 

 

6. Reports presented in the printed ACM handout. 
 

Danish Women's Club:  The report was prepared by Jeanna Baty, and the financial 
statement was prepared by Bent Skousbøl.  
Ansgar Men's Breakfast: The report was prepared by Kaj Nicolajsen. 
Camp Kuriako:  The printed report from Camp Kuriakos to Congregational Annual 
Meetings in 2019 had been prepared by Rev. Art Weiss, Executive Director of Sylvan Lake 
Lutheran Bible Camp Association. 
Hyggeklubben: The report was prepared by Randi Mark. 
Coffee Fund: The report was prepared by Birgit Wildenhoff. 

 

Motion: Ellinor Gleerup moved to accept the reports as printed. Erik Wildenhoff 
seconded. Motion was carried. 

 

7.  Pastor's Report.  The report for the year 2018 was accepted as prepared by Pastor Lasse 
Hultberg. No questions arose. 

 

8.  President's Report.  The report for the year 2018 was accepted as prepared by Kirsten Olsen. 
No questions arose. 

 

9.  Treasurer's Report. 1) The ‘Balance Sheet, 2) the Operating Statement and Disbursements for 
2017 and 2018, 3) the Cash Flow Statement and 4) the Statistical Report 2018 were presented 
as prepared by treasurer Bent Skousbøl.  

   

  The treasurer pointed out a printing error on page 21 regarding Income and Disbursements; the 
headings at the top of the page above the three columns should read (from left to right) 
‘Operating Statement’, ‘2017’ and ‘2018’, respectively.  

  The treasurer also explained that the format of the statements is different from those presented 
in previous years in keeping with CRA (Canadian Revenue Agency) rules. 

  He furthermore explained what ‘depreciation expense’ entails. As far as ‘fixed assets’ are 
concerned, the disclosure of building and land assets have not been done formally previously.    
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Questions from the floor: 
Alice Kristensen inquired about the number of Ansgar Church’s assets to which Valerie 
Sørensen replied that in addition to the fixed assets listed under the ‘Balance Sheet’, 
inventory is part of the Church’s assets. Valerie Sørensen added that inventory has 
always existed but has been updated recently. 
Jeanna Baty asked whether musical instruments, such as the organ and the pianos, are 
considered assets, to which Bent Skousbøl replied that they were not counted as fixed 
assets. 
Kaj Nicolajsen wanted to know how the insurance covers the value of assets; Bent 
Skousbøl explained that the insurance will calculate the current replacement value. 
Jerry Voss asked if the pastorage is an asset; Bent Skousbøl confirmed that it is. 

  
  Motion: Kirsten Thorup moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report 2018. Alice Nickel  

seconded. The motion was carried. 
  

10.  Proposed Budget for January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019. In presenting the proposed 
budget, Bent Skousbøl pointed out the major changes included in the ‘Extraordinary 
improvements and repairs’: 1) The renovation of the front vestibule of the church building, 2) the 
extra exit door and deck at the parsonage, and 3) a newly installed hot water tank at the 
parsonage.     

Questions from the floor: 
Kris Kristensen asked if the $99,000.00 under ’Professional Expense’ cover payments to 
DSUK; Bent Skousbøl confirmed this and added that the amount also includes 
honorariums to the organist and visiting pastors. 
Valerie Sørensen inquired whether DSUK subsidizes Ansgar Church in any way; Bent 
Skousbøl replied that DSUK does not support Ansgar Church financially.  

 

  Motion: Dorrit Morrow moved to accept the Proposed Budget 2019. Edith Rasmussen 
seconded. The motion was carried.  

 

  Further comments regarding the financial future of Ansgar Church were prepared and read by 
the treasurer (see page 9 of this report: ‘Annual Report. My report is going to be a somewhat 
wake-up call for all of us, etc.’). One of the major points made by the treasurer was the 
importance of regular donations being made by congregational members; e.g. if 300 members 
donate $50.00 monthly, our expenses will be covered. Collections at church services are not 
sufficient to cover the $15,000.00 it takes to operate Ansgar Church per month. 

 

Questions from the floor in response to the treasurer’s comments: 
Jerry Voss asked if the board has considered participating in casinos and organizing 
bingos; Valerie Sørensen replied that the question was brought to a vote in the past and 
was rejected by the Congregation on the grounds that it constitutes gambling.  
Bent Skousbøl added that according to CRA, donations and fundraising are two different 
categories; donations are meant to be used to run the church, whereas fundraising is for 
projects and purchases. As a charitable organization, which is different from a non-profit 
organization, we must focus on donating rather than on fundraising.  
Valerie Sørensen clarified that groups within the Church (e.g. Women’s Group, Men’s 
Breakfast) have fundraised in the past but have then donated the funds to the Church. Kaj 
Nicolajsen added that funds raised by these groups go directly into the cash flow. 
Bent Skousbøl noted that according to an article he read, every year several hundred 
Canadian charities have their charitable status revoked due to infractions.  
Marina Allemano asked why the charitable status is important for the Church, to which 
Bent Skousbøl replied that the status is advantageous to the donors as they receive a tax 
receipt and have a certain percentage of their donation returned.  
Ellinor Gleerup inquired about fees for depositing cheques. Bent Skousbøl explained that 
the bank only permits two deposits per month without any fee. Additional deposits are 
charged a certain amount; hence he, the treasurer, collects the cheques and makes 
infrequent deposits. 
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11. Election of Church Board Members.   

Chairperson Jeanna Baty thanked outgoing and returning members for their service on the 
Church Board. 
 

  Outgoing members: 
President Kirsten Olsen  Term ending February 2019 
Board Member Marina Allemano  Term ending February 2019 
Board Member Jette Badre  Term ending February 2019 
Board Member Christopher Sørensen Term ending February 2019 

Returning members:  
Board Member Brian Mogensen  Term ending February 2020 
Board Member Bent Skousbøl  Term ending February 2020 
Board Member Valerie Sørensen  Term ending February 2020 
Board Member Mette Rasmussen  Term ending February 2020 
Board Member Gunnar K. Jensen  Term ending February 2021 
Board Member Niels Hansen  Term ending February 2021 

Election of President. 

Johanne Nicolajsen nominated Valerie Sørensen. Kirsten Olsen seconded. Valerie Sørensen 
accepted the nomination and resigned from her position as Board Member. Valerie Sørensen 
was elected as President by acclamation. 

Election of Church Board Members 

 Birgit Wildenhoff nominated Kirsten Olsen. Alice Nickel seconded. Kirsten Olsen 
accepted the nomination. 

 Valerie Sørensen nominated Jette Badre. Mette Rasmussen seconded. Jette Badre 
accepted the nomination. 

 Kirsten Olsen nominated Christopher Sørensen. Bent Skousbøl seconded. Christopher 
Sørensen accepted the nomination. 

 Dorrit Morrow nominated Marina Allemano. Bent Skousbøl seconded. Marina Allemano 
accepted the nomination. 

 

Nominations were closed.    

  A vote by ballots was taken, following the procedure in Article 2.3.5 of the Church’s By-laws: “The 
three [nominees] who receive the most votes are elected”. Moreover, the nominee who received 
the least votes would take the one-year position that opened up as a result of Valerie Sørensen’s 
resignation as a Board Member. John Sørensen and Ellinot Gleerup counted the ballots.    

  The following nominees were elected: 
 Jette Badre for a 3-year term 
 Christopher Sørensen for a 3-year term 
 Kirsten Olsen for a 3-year term 
 Marina Allemano for a 1-year term 

 

  Motion: Valerie Sørensen moved to destroy the ballots. Randi Mark seconded. Motion was 
carried. 

  

New Church Board of Directors as of February 24, 2019:  
Valerie Sørensen, President   Term ending February 2020 
Brian Mogensen    Term ending February 2020 
Bent Skousbøl     Term ending February 2020 
Mette Rasmussen    Term ending February 2020 
Marina Allemano    Term ending February 2020 
Gunnar Kjær Jensen    Term ending February 2021 
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Niels Hansen     Term ending February 2021 
Jette Badre     Term ending February 2022 
Christopher Sørensen    Term ending February 2022 
Kirsten Olsen     Term ending February 2022 
 

12. Election of Auditors. 
 

Outgoing:   
Margith Hansen (2-year term)  Term ending February 2019 
John Sørensen, alternate (1-year term)  Term ending February 2019 
 

Returning: 
Dorrit Morrow (2-year term)  Term ending February 2020 
 

Chairperson Jeanna Baty clarified that an alternate need not be elected but can be appointed by 
the Board at a later date if need be. 

Kirsten Olsen nominated Margith Hansen. Ellinor Gleerup seconded. Margith Hansen, who was 
absent, had accepted the nomination in advance of the meeting.  

 

Nominations were closed. 
 

Margith Hansen was elected by acclamation.    

Auditors as of February 24, 2019: 
Dorrit Morrow  Term ending February 2020 
Margith Hansen  Term ending February 2021 

13.       Election of Pastoral Selection Committee. 
 

Outgoing:  
Maria Hjort Guiney     Term ending February 2019 
Karen Hansen     Term ending February 2019 

 

Returning:  
Birgit Wildenhoff      Term ending February 2021 

As noted in the Agenda, item 13: In order to be prepared for the procedure outlined in article 4.1. 
CALLING OF THE PASTOR in the revised By-laws (Draft 15 November 2018), in which it is 
stated that “the three Members from the Congregation shall be elected at the ACM for a three-
year term, in such a manner that one member is elected every year”, the Board decided this 
year to elect one member for a one-year term and one member for a three-year term. 

Kirsten Olsen nominated Maria Hjort Guiney (for a 1-year term). Dorrit Morrow seconded. Maria 
Hjort Guiney, who was absent, had accepted the nomination in advance of the meeting.  

Marina Allemano nominated Jeanna Baty (for a 3-year term). Dorrit Morrow seconded. Jeanna 
Baty accepted the nomination. 
 

Nominations were closed. 

Maria Hjort Guiney and Jeanna Baty were elected by acclamation. 

Pastor Selection Committee as of February 24, 2019: 
Maria Hjort Guiney    Term ending February 2020 
Birgit Wildenhoff    Term ending February 2021 
Jeanna Baty       Term ending February 2022 
 

14. New Business 
 a. Approval of the Revised Constitution & By-laws, Ansgar Danish Lutheran Church of  
  Edmonton. Draft 15 November 2018. 

 

President-elect Valerie Sørensen explained the reason that the Church Board of 
Directors has undertaken the revisons: In February 2018, CRA (Canada Revenue 
Agency) called Board members to a friendly meeting in order to give recommendations 
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concerning correct procedures and clearly formulated wording in the Church’s 
Constitution & By-laws. Most importantly, as a religious organization the Church must be 
clear on its purpose and objectives as stated in its Constitution. She proceeded to read 
out loud the Preamble, written by Pastor Lasse Hultberg.  

 

Motion: Christopher Sørensen moved to open the discussion of the changes in 
the revised Constitution & By-laws. Alice Kristensen seconded. Motion was 
carried. 
 

Valerie Sørensen referred to the prepared handout in which the Constitution & By-laws 
of December 2007 was printed with the proposed changes added and marked in red. 
Valerie Sørensen noted that the proposed name correction was to a) remove the article 
“The”, and b) add “of Edmonton” to comply with the Religious Societies’ Land Act. 
 

Birgit Wildenhoff inquired how a 3-year period of ‘no contact with the Congregation’ 
(article 1.4.c, Termination of Membership) can be checked. Valerie Sørensen explained 
that the Board would put an inactive member on hold and reactivate said member if 
further inquiries would show that the member has good intentions to continue her/his 
membership. Kaj Nicolajsen added that temporary deactivation is not a matter of 
expulsion.  

 

In addition, Valerie Sørensen clarified the difference between the voting membership 
and the membership at large; in order to monitor the voting membership, the Board has 
opted for annual registration of voting members as opposed to the previous practice of 
updating a floating membership.  
 

Valerie Sørensen furthermore pointed out that the Board has decided to change the 
ACM quorum from 25 to 20 voting members, or ¼ of the voting membership.  
Finally she noted that in articles 2.6.2.ii and 2.6.2.iii regarding ‘Limitation on Church 
Board of Directors’ Authority’, the amount that the Board has the power to authorize for 
any one capital expenditure has been raised from $10,000.00 to $15,000.00. 
 

Valerie Sørensen proceeded to propose a Special Resolution: 
 

Motion: Valerie Sørensen moved that the voting members of The Ansgar Danish 
Lutheran Church RESCIND in their entirety the previous Constitution & By-laws of 
December 2007, APPROVE of and ADOPT the Constitution & By-laws as 
presented at the Special Congregational Meeting held on the 18th of November 
2018. Alice Nickel seconded. 
 

A vote by ballots was taken. John Sørensen and Ellinor Gleerup counted the ballots. All 
were in favour. The Special Resolution was carried.    

b. Call for volunteers to sit on three Church committees: 1) Sunday School / Church Owls, 
2) Church Lunch and 3) Camp. 

 

  Pastor Lasse Hultberg explained the need for volunteers to sit on committees and  
  proceeded to circulate a list on which present members could sign up. The Pastor   
  also encouraged members to spread the word to friends and family members. 
 

16. Coffee Break 
 

17. Reading and Approval of the Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting of February 
24, 2019. The minutes were taken and read by Marina Allemano. 

 

Motion: Dorrit Morrow moved to accept the minutes as read. Esther Sørensen 
seconded.  All were in favour. The motion was carried. 

 
18. Closing Hymn “Altid frejdig” and adjournment at 3:12 p.m.  

 

Valerie Sørensen,  
Incoming President  ____________________________      Date _________________ 

 

Marina Allemano,  
Secretary  ____________________________________      Date _________________ 
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Danish Women’s Club Report to the Annual Meeting 2019 
 
The Danish Women’s Club has had another busy year, raising money to support our little church. 
We are grateful that a couple more “newcomers” have joined our efforts, and that some of the men 
and young adults of the congregation continue to come forward to do the “heavy lifting” that is often 
required  to put on these labour intensive events.  We can always use more help of course!  
We continue to enjoy getting together at our meetings to share Danish community news and 
recipes and shopping hints….as well as intensive planning of the events. Currently, we now have 
15 people attending meetings, with several additional volunteers helping out for events. One of the 
regulars is the Pastor, who is very welcome.  
 

This year, we hosted or helped host the following events:  
 We put on a duck dinner to celebrate Mortens Aften again this year. Duck seems to have 

become a popular substitute for the traditional turkey dinner we did for many years at 
Ansgar Villa. The ladies roasted 15 ducks this year, accompanied by Waldorf salad and 
vegetables, topped off by “Ris ala’amande” and to feed a sell out crowd once again! This 
event raised $1825.82. 

 With lots of help, we put on the Christmas Lunch and Bazaar again at Calder Community 
Hall, in late November. The crowd was considerably less this year, for some reason, and 
this shows up in a drop in our profits: $8,578.20.  However, the baking table with all its 
Danish specialty items and the delicious open-faced sandwich & wienerbrød lunches 
remained a popular highlight with the crowd. What a good introduction to the Christmas 
period. 

 The annual Frikadelle competition was held in the church basement in February. As usual, 
there were many delicious and different entries. It’s always a challenging decision for the 
judges! The first place “gold frikadelle pan” was awarded to Kirsten Olsen this year. Running 
a close second was Else Woller, with Edith Rasmussen in third. Thanks to all entrants for 
being courageous and sharing their favourite recipes! Thanks to those who attended. This is 
always a tasty and fun event! We raised more at this event this year: $1,066. 54. 

 The Spring Supper (and Bingo) at North Glenora hall in April was well attended again this 
year.  The central event was the traditional pork dinner, with all “the fixings” of course!  
Quite a kitchen-in-high-gear enterprise on the day! Thanks to all those who helped out to 
pull this event off. We followed dinner with a fun bingo, which many families enjoyed, with 
our favourite caller Maria Guiney entertaining us all the while. We raised more at this event 
too, this year: $4,124.54. 

Thank you to everyone who contributed generously of time and energy to make these events a 
success! Thanks also to the Danish community for supporting these events. This year the Danish 
Women’s Group was able to donate $15,595.10  to Ansgar Danish Lutheran Church. 
 
Meetings: fourth Tuesday of the month at 11:00 am, in English, in the church basement.  
Bring a lunch. 
 
 
Submitted by:  
Jeanna Baty, Secretary   
Jan. 29, 2020 
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Danish Women’s Club of Ansgar Church 
Fundraising totals for 2019 
 
 
 2018 2019 
   
Spring Supper  $      2,700.01   $           4,124.54  
Frikadelle Contest  $         642.20   $           1,066.54  
St Mortens Aften   $      1,836.06   $           1,825.82  
Christmas Bazaar  $      9,788.65   $           8,578.20  

   
Total Donations to the Church  $    14,966.92   $         15,595.10  
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Ansgar Men’s Breakfast Report to the Annual Meeting 2019 

   
    

We had a total of 6 meetings on Saturdays, with an average of 22 participants. The good news is 
we have some participants from the newer generation coming - a very welcome to all.  
 

We enjoy a delicious breakfast put together with joint effort, thanks to your ambition. 
 

Some brought their favorite supplies to share with each other, too much to note in detail. 
 

Topics for the meetings varied: DWD – Danes abroad,  Pastor Lasse Hultberg various topics from 
Denmark. – History of Lego via the internet.   
 

Breakfast meetings have been well received. At a cost of $10.00 per person, a little profit is gained 
as a fundraiser, with some extra generosity has grown in amount as shown in following statement. 
 
 

Financial Statement  
  
January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019  
  
Income  

6 meetings  $     1,248.00 
  
Expenses  
Cost of food  $       (600.54) 
   
  
  
   
    

BALANCE  $        647.46 

 Donation to Ansgar Church December 2019  $       (548.92)  
 
Cash on hand as of December 31, 2019          $          98.54  
 
 
Submitted by  
Kaj Nicolajsen              
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Camp Kuriakos Report to the Annual Meeting 2019 
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Hyggeklubben Report 2019 
  
I am happy to report that we again had another great year with lots of Hygge. We had a number of 
friends sharing their life and travel experiences with us. Thanks to all of you for that. 
 
We always enjoy our afternoons at Hyggeklubben, with old as well as new friends, sharing a light 
lunch that mostly turns out to be a regular banquet. The singing of the well known songs from 
Højskole Sangbogen is so enjoyable. We enjoy sharing the cheapest medicine - laughter - and of 
course, there is always plenty of coffee. 
 
Check the newsletter for dates and times. 
 
 
Submitted by 
Randi Mark 
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Coffee Fund and Miscellaneous Report 2019 
 
 

  
January 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019    

    

  2018   2019 
    

Income:      
    

Funds donated  $  347.66    $            -   
Sale of bottles & cans  $    29.00    $    22.00  
Coffee Donations    $  140.00  
Misc. Income -  Sandwich Sundays  $  110.20     $  439.80  
    

Total income  $  486.86    $  601.80  
    

    

Expenses:     
    

Cleaning supplies  $    52.08    $    92.15  
Coffee, Flowers & Cookies  $  121.15      
Special Event      $  100.00  
    

Total expenses  $  173.23    $  192.15  
    

Profit/Loss  $  313.63    $  409.65  
Add Beginning Balance  $    50.37     $  364.00  

    

Balance as of December 31, 2019  $  364.00     $  773.65  
     

     

    

Submitted by Birgit Wildenhoff    
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Pastor’s Report to the Annual Meeting 2019 
   

A meaningful year at Ansgar 
 

Yet another year has passed in the Ansgar family. A year as any other year with funerals, baptisms, 
weddings, Sunday services, Christmas, Easter, Pentecost, All Saints, Candlemas -  many days to 
remember, but also days that just passed by and are gone forever. 
 

This year has also been very special, special in the way any single day can be special, not because 
great and extraordinary actions and deeds took place, but rather because this year was lived in the 
spirit of God. Many days and many celebrations at Ansgar have been filled with God’s Spirit. And 
many days and many celebrations have been a blessing to numerous people. 
 

My family and I, the Pastor of this Church, have lived closely with this congregation in good times 
as well as in times of trial for about four years now. We feel that this congregation has become our 
Danish-Canadian family; a family who shares and cares, who listens to and supports one another 
whenever and wherever needed. We feel the Spirit is alive and thriving in our little congregation. 
 

This year has of course had its delightful peaks. Baptisms and weddings are among those happy 
peaks. So is our annual Church camp that has become a wonderful, spirit-filled meeting place for 
families, for couples without children as well as for singles – yes, for the entire Ansgar family. 
Christmas and Easter, along with Candlemas, Reformation Sunday, Welcome Back BBQ and 
“Fastelavn”, are of course also joyful peaks of the year. But this year, the two most delightful and 
memorable celebrations at Ansgar were the Santa Lucia Pageant in mid-December and the Flag 
celebration and service on Pentecost Sunday where we observed the 800th Anniversary of the 
Danish Flag, “Dannebrog”. Both events were very well attended. 
 

However, maybe even more essential, is the support and comfort the Church is for those who are 
living in sorrow and in the shadow of death. As the Pastor, I am constantly in contact with many 
people who grieve and live in sadness or who are in difficult life circumstances. This past year we 
have once again had many funerals of both congregational members and of deceased who have 
not been regular attendees of Sunday Services or other functions at Ansgar. In this connection, I 
would like to mention the following: Every time we have a funeral or memorial here at Ansgar, the 
surviving family comes back to me to thank me as well as the congregation for being there when 
they needed it. This is a “thank you” from many families that I wish to extend to the entire 
congregation, near or far: You have found it important to support Ansgar so that we can keep this 
spiritual home open to the entire community of Danes as well as of a growing number of people 
outside the community who appreciate our way of conducting our Church life. I should also here 
extend the “thank you” to the Danish Women who have been stepping up time and again for the 
Church and for the grieving families: serving coffee, buns, homemade pastry and cake as well as 
having tastefully decorated our Church basement for the gatherings after the funerals. The fact that 
there are many who come forward wherever and whenever needed is an important part of who we 
are as a Church. Thank you also from me as the Pastor of this Church! 
 

In celebration of those we have lost and for the comfort of those who have lost loved ones, every 
year on the first Sunday of November we celebrate a well-attended and beautiful All Saints Service. 
Here we mention the names of those we have lost and light candles in their memory. Many feel 
comforted and consoled by attending this service that gives light and hope to those who grieve as 
well as to the rest of us who in some way are living with loss. As the Pastor of the Church, I would 
say that this Sunday is perhaps the most important day of the entire year. For sure, it is the most 
meaningful of all our services and functions, as this is the time where we most strongly bring 
comfort, peace and blessing to those who need it. Thank you to all of you in Ansgar Church for 
making this possible. 
 

God bless you all, 
Pastor Lasse 
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President’s Report to the Annual Meeting 2019 
 
I must begin by thanking the Board members for their dedication. It is always challenging to work 
with a group of people, finding their strengths and abilities  and we have accomplished much this 
year. Thank you, all. I have enjoyed sitting around the table with you. It was an honour to have 
been entrusted by the congregation to act as the president of the board this past year and I thank 
you for your support.  
 

I am going always a bit surprised when I look back over a year and see how much has happened. 
Our updated Constitution and Bylaws were approved by this congregation one year ago.            
The official process of having those changes accepted by the Alberta Government was finally 
completed early in the fall, and the Constitution and Bylaws have been printed and are now 
available for all of the membership.  It was a big project involving a great deal of work by many 
members (both on the board and not) and I want to thank everyone involved for the amazing effort, 
perseverance and commitment. 
 

The Board has had a goal over the last few years to catch up on maintenance of the church.      
The building is very old and physically in need of many repairs both big and small. The windows 
were all rickety, some to a dangerous degree, and have been replaced. Breaking it into a 3 phase 
process allowed the board to have the work done without overwhelming the budget in any one 
year. The stained glass windows over the door and in the sanctuary still require attention and we 
will have to fundraise to deal with them. 
 

The vestibule and stairs were refurbished and look absolutely fabulous. Jens Woller worked 
countless hours almost single-handedly to upgrade the area and has our deepest thanks and 
appreciation. 
 

The yard was rearranged, fencing and gates were relocated, and a small deck was added to the 
manse. A second door was also installed for safety as there was only one exit from the building.  
The Board is well aware that properly maintaining the buildings and yard is an expensive but 
necessary part of our job, and that putting off repairs for too long will only increase those costs.   
We are pleased with the results and hope the rest of you feel the same. 
 

Perhaps the most important change to the Constitution is the inclusion of Fellowship. It has always 
been a part of our Church. Right over the door it says, “Bærer Hverandres Byrder”, bear each 
other’s burdens. But also we share each other’s joys. We are part of a family and spending time 
together, strengthening and supporting each other, and celebrating the Christian faith is what we 
have always done.  The Board has offered many opportunities this year for members to interact 
while celebrating unique Danish and Scandinavian traditions. I’m enjoying getting to know some of 
the young families and keeping in touch with some of our long-time members. 
 

The most pressing concern I have is for the financial future. Our expenses increase every year but 
our income does not keep pace. I’m not sure how long Ansgar Church can continue on this path, 
but I believe we can and will find our way. 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
 

Valerie Sørensen 
President, Ansgar Danish Lutheran Church 
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Treasurer’s Report to the Annual Meeting 2019 
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Statement of Income & Disbursements 
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Cash Flow Statement 
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Proposed Budget for 2020 

 
 PROPOSED ACTUAL  PROPOSED 

 2019 2019   2020 
     
Charitable Activities  $        6,000.00   $        2,987.47    $        4,000.00  
Program Expenses  $        7,000.00   $        4,149.91    $        6,000.00  
GST Expense  $        2,000.00   $        1,108.01    $        1,500.00  
Management & Administration Expense  $      32,500.00   $      38,708.04    $      35,000.00  
Professional Expense  $      99,000.00   $      93,515.00    $      96,000.00  
Depreciation Expense (non cash)  $        7,500.00   $        8,016.00    $        7,500.00  
     
Extraordinary Improvements & Repairs                   
   Foyer Repairs & Windows  $       7,500.00   $        4,382.12    $                 -    
   Manse Improvements: Gate  $       1,000.00   $           823.41    $                 -    
                           :Deck Door to Yard  $       1,000.00   $           200.00    $                 -    
                           :New water tank for Manse  $       1,500.00   $        1,979.00    $                 -    
     
Provision for Congregation Assistance Fund       $                 -     $                 -      $        2,000.00  
     

   TOTAL  $      165,000.00  $      155,868.96    $       152,000.00  
 
Approved by the Board January 7, 2020 
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Statistical Report 2019 
 
       

 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
         

Total Services 55 54 54 54 53 53 54 
Total Attendees 1465 1001 1252 1642 1748 1648 1737 
Average per Service 27 19 23 31 33 31 32 
         
Danish Services 25 25 20 24 23 20 21 
Total Attendees 488 402 340 693 598 432 459 
Average per Service 20 16 17 29 26 22 22 
         
English Services 33 29 34 30 30 33 33 
Total Attendees 977 599 912 949 1150 1216 1278 
Average per Service 33 21 27 32 38 37 39 
         
English/Danish Services 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Attendees 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Average per Service 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
         
Total Communions 55 54 54 54 53 53 44 
Attendees at Communion 540 396 478 703 819 884 869 
Average per 
Communion 10 8 9 13 15 17 20 
         
% Danish Services     34% 26% 26% 
% English Services     66% 74% 74% 
         
Baptisms 13 0 7 1 3 4 5 
         
Confirmands 5 0 0 4 4 4 0 
         
Weddings 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 
         
Memorials & Funerals 5 4 3 4 2 10 9 
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2.3 ELECTION TO THE CHURCH BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

2.2 Qualifications 
A member shall be qualified to be on the Church Board of Directors if: 
a) That person is an active Member who has been a Member of the 

Church for at least six months 
b) that person is over the age of 18 years 
c) that person does not have a status of a bankrupt; and 
d) that person is mentally competent 

 
2.3.1. Nominations 

Persons possessing the qualifications set out in Article 2.2 can be nominated for 
election to the Church Board of Directors. 

 
2.3.3. Additional Nominations 

Nominations for candidates for a position on the Church Board of Directors can 
also be made from the floor at the Annual General Meeting by any active 
Member, providing that any candidate, so nominated, agrees to let his or her 
name stand for a position on the Church Board of Directors. These nominations 
can be made in addition to a slate of candidates made to the Nominations 
Committee. 

 
2.3.4 Nomination and Election of the President 

The President is elected by a simple majority vote, using ballot procedure. If the 
President is elected from the existing Church Board of Directors, another 
Member is elected to the Board as a substitute in this position for the one year 
he/she is President. If a substitute for the President is required, he who received 
the 4th highest number of votes is elected to that position. 

 
2.3.5 Nomination of Remaining Board Members 

In electing the other three Members, three names can be written on the  
ballot. The three who receive the most votes are elected. 
 

2.4 TERM OF OFFICE 
The President is elected for a one-year term at each Annual Congregational 
Meeting; the remaining nine Board Members are elected for a three-year term in 
such a manner that three are elected each year. The Pastor is a permanent 
Member of the Board. 
 
Vacant Positions      Term Expires 
 

President – 1 year term     February 2021 
4 board members – each for a 3-year term   February 2023 
1 auditor – 2-year term     February 2022 
1 Pastoral Selection Committee member – 3-year term February 2023 
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New Business 
 


